Just a reminder that ALL
schools and District offices
will be closed in
observance of the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday on
Monday, January 17th.
Important Dates to Remember


January 10th:

Remote pay is OPEN!



January 15th:

Last Day of January Payroll



January 17th:

Martin Luther King Jr. Day



January 18th:

Professional Day (no school)

January 18th Professional Day



January 20th:

Employee approval deadline



January 21st:



January 31st:

Payroll Closes @ Midnight
Supervisor approval deadline
PAYDAY!

This is a contract day in the time system for some
classified employees (176, 178, & 180+ days).
Part-time: If they attend the training they should
clock into their regular job and they will be paid.
If they do not attend they will not be paid.
Full-time: If they have already worked one of their
extra days they should have accrued comp time,
which they can use to cover their contract hours on
the 18th. Otherwise they will need to attend the training AND work any remaining hours or use comp time/
Personal Leave to complete their contract hours.
SPED employees will be getting an email from their
supervisors regarding what they should do for January 18th.
Nutrition Services will be holding their training on
March 18th. January 18th should not be a contract
day for them.
200+ Days: You can use NCL (Non-Contract Leave)
if you don’t want to work on this day.

W-2’s for 2021
W-2’s will be available in Payroll Management by the end of the month. Employees
will be notified via email when they are
complete. W-2’s for subs, Coach/Paras, and
former employees will be mailed.

Contract Days & Non-Contract Days
We have had a lot of questions regarding the classified training day coming up on
January 18th. Here is a breakdown of how this will look in the timeclock system.
• 176 Day Employees (FT & PT): January 18th is a contract day; March 18th is not
• 178 Day Employees: January 18th is not a contract day; March 18th is
Full-time employees who do not currently have enough comp time to cover their contract
hours on March 18th should attend the training and complete the rest of their hours at school.
This will earn them comp time they can use on March 18th. Otherwise they will need to work
and/or use Personal Leave that day to complete their contract hours.
•

180+ Day Employees: January 18th and March 18th are both contract days

Payroll Reports Reminder

We just want to say THANK YOU for all
your hard work for the December payroll. It
was a very short timeframe and you guys
knocked it out of the park!
You made our lives SOOO much easier. We
could not have done it without you!
Please pass on our thanks to your principals
and directors as well. We appreciate you all
so much!

Once all of your remote pay entries are in and your subs have
been entered, you still want to print your payroll reports before
Payroll closes:
A. Substitute Pay Report
B. Employee Time Off Listing*
C. Remote Pay Report
*You can also print a Remote Pay report from your Remote Pay
Entry screen. Make sure the “Pay Type” and “Pay Details” fields
are blank and click on the “Report” tab at the bottom of the
screen. Please double check your entries for errors!
Once we have pulled all of the payroll records across you can
print a “Remote Pay Details” report, which will include the TCLK
entries. (usually the day before Payday or anytime after)

New 2022
Insurance

Teaching

If you have a teacher who has
Remotely
Covid but is not sick, they can
teach remotely with approval
Due to Covid
from the Principal.
They would need to enter the
leave type as “Professional Development” with
“Covid At-Home Instruction” as the Professional
Development type. Make sure you check the
“COVID19” box when you enter the sub.
*Note: If they only teach remotely for a portion
of the day, they will need to use their own leave
for the remainder of the day.

The New 2022 Insurance
selections (health,
dental, life, etc.) went
into effect on January
1st, so the new
PREMIUMS will take
effect this month.

Attention
Entering Subs in Vacant Positions
When an employee has termed or transferred but is still in
the position at your location, you should be able to enter a sub
for them (beginning the day after their last day) as long as
there is a separation/transfer PA in process moving the
employee out of the position. Enter leave type as “Other” and
put “vacant position” in comments.
When the position is truly vacant, it will still appear at the
bottom of your employee list and you will be able to continue
to enter subs as described above.

Big Changes!
Recent Changes You Should Be Aware Of:
•

Elizabeth Ward replaced Brock Robins in Accounting
She will now be working with RJ Barnes and Liz Houskeeper

•

Tami Sorensen is replacing Elizabeth Ward—Tami will be your
new contact for Flex Spending, HSA, District Daycare and creating
Professional Development classes in Encore

•

Knowlton Elementary—Adria McDonald went half-time. She will
be job sharing the Office Manager position with CECILIE WALL.

Welcome Cecilie! We look forward to working with you!
Subs for Coaches

When you have a teacher who is a
coach and needs a sub to go to a
game, the teacher should select
“Professional Development” as the
leave type with “Coaching Event—
District Sponsored” as the type.
They should also enter comments:
(i.e. Volleyball game at Legacy; Boy’s
wrestling at Northridge, etc.)

FYI!
With Tami moving into Elizabeth’s position,
we now have an opening in Payroll! The job
posted today and will be open until Friday!
It is a ‘Payroll Tech 1’ Position
Pay Grade 9; 257 Days; 8 hours per day
7:30 am to 4:30 pm with 1 hour lunch

SNOW REMOVAL Reminders!
If an employee is “called out” (comes in early) for snow removal they should clock
into the “Overtime—TCLK Overtime Emergency Callout” job assignment.
(Make sure all employees who may be doing snow removal have this assignment.)
This will automatically pay overtime and a minimum of 2 hours,
as per the Classified Agreement for emergency callouts.
If an employee stays beyond their normal contract time for snow removal, they should
stay clocked into their regular job assignment. This will pay part-time employees and
accrue comp time for full-time employees. (Comp time will accrue at time and a half if
they have worked over 40 hours in that week).

LONG TERM
SUBSTITUTES

Elementary Job Share Teachers

Please complete the following steps
when paying a Long-term Sub.

If you have a teacher who subs for their Job
Share Partner, please put in the comments to
pay at their regular rate.
Example: Job Share/Pay at regular rate

1. Fill out the long-term paper work (to be
approved through the Sub Office). We
CANNOT pay the long-term rate until we
receive approval from the Sub Systems
Office.
2. Have the long-term sub check in everyday.
3. When you enter the sub in the leave entry screen, be sure to check the Longterm pay box next to the sub’s name.

SECRETARY CHECKLIST


Run reports and review them



Make sure everyone who may do snow removal
has the correct assignment: “Overtime / TCLK—
Overtime Emergency Callout”



Make sure the hire date for new employees is their
START DATE



Remind your employees about the Flex Spending
deadlines



Remember to check the “Long-term” box for longterm subs



January 18th is a contract day for some classified
employees. There is a classified training that day.



Review previous newsletters

Flexible Spending Reminders
Expenses for the 2021 tax year should have
been incurred by December 31, 2021;
however, due to Covid19 there is a “Covid
Grace Period” that allows expenses to be
incurred until December 31, 2022
(for this year only)!
Receipts for 2021 should be submitted to
National Benefit Services (NBS)
for reimbursement. There is a reimbursement
form on the Payroll Department webpage.
NO EXCEPTIONS!! Use It or Lose It!
***The last day to enroll in Flex Spending for
2022 is January 15th!
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